
Prayer: Learning to Pray 
 
Do you trust God?  It depends on how well you know Him.   
       “We dishonor God by distrusting Him!”     The Kneeling Christian 
One way to see that is look at your prayers.          
 Our prayers reflect how we view God.      How do you view God?   

Like Grace looking through the binoculars though the wrong end,  
thus reducing the mountains to mole hills. 

 Many of us view prayer at the wrong end.   
      We look at prayer from the standpoint of our problems.  

    We need to look at prayer from the standpoint of who God is not from the issue. 
 
We pray most effectively when we make God the main desire of our hearts, 

   then I believe many answers to our questions about prayer are resolved  
by knowing the nature and attributes of God. 

 “If we are weak in prayer, we are weak everywhere.”  Ravenhill  
 
Pray    
 
Today I want to talk about having a personal devotional life looking at some few basic steps to 
help us get into a routine devotion time. 
Look at a random day, random location, random disciple yet radical insight into prayer. 
     Luke 11:1   “Lord teach us to pray”   

One day Jesus was praying in a certain place. When he finished, one of his disciples said to him, 
“Lord, teach us to pray, just as John taught his disciples.” 

 
I want to look at this one verse and deal with one of the most frustrating parts of prayer 
     - the activity of prayer.    Give some thoughts on how we can learn to pray. 
The importance of a devotional life, prayer and silence and solitude.  
 
First, Jesus is one who prays often.    3:12 baptism  5:16 wilderness   6:12 apostles     9:18, 28 alone  
  Engaged in praying, not like the Pharisees who rambled publically for display 

Here we often see the Son of God praying to His Father  John 5;19 
  Seeing Jesus should also cause us to model what he does. 
 Jesus often taught that we are to keep praying. 
  Luke 18:1 Then Jesus told his disciples a parable to show them that they  

should always pray and not give up.  The Persistent Widow  

 Paul in Colossians 4:2 states “Devote yourselves to prayer” 
When you wake up in the morning Ps 139:18  When I awake I am with you 

When you are ready for bed Ps 4:8  In peace I will lie down and sleep, for you alone, LORD, 
 make me dwell in safety 

No set rule  Pray continually. I Thess 5:17 
 
Why God used DL Moody – by RA Torrey  
 
When talking about a devotional life often there echoes a remorsefulness.  It is a place of 
misconceptions and failure.  After hearing about Moody it can be easy for one to have a sense 
of anguish at the notion of even trying to attain to such a worthy caliber.  A personal walk with 
the eternal Father is attainable.   Here are a few thoughts to set up a constant prayer life.   
 
1. Begin where you are in your journey with Christ. 
Devotional life is not about mastering the mechanics of prayer- that leads to legalism and guilt. 



   Is prayer a production we perform before God? 
 Formulaic phrases, meaningless repetition, vague non-requests, pious tones of voice,  
 If we talked to our friends that way that would think we are crazy  

Don’t focus on praying focus on God.   
Here is the secret to prayer- just pray.  
Again, what if the first true purpose of prayer is intimacy with God.    
   It is the occasion where you have conversation with your God. 

“The first rule of right prayer is to have our heart and mind framed as (to) those who are 
entering into conversation with God”  John Calvin 

The world teaches us to talk to and motivate ourselves,  
Jesus on the other hand teaches us to stop talking to ourselves and talk to our God.   
      God is not your ATM in the sky.  Talk with God.  
 
Tell him how you feel, Remember who He is, and Put your trust in Him   Psalm 43 

Don’t worry if you only have five minutes to start.  Amber with little ones barley have 2 
min alone.  The demands of a family can be hard.  But begin where you are.  
Knowing Him more should be our focus.   

 
Second, He is in a certain place.  He would withdraw from the business of life.  Alone. 
2. Establish a place.  

Don’t do anything common in it.   
When we get bored in prayer it is often because we are talking to ourselves. 

Eliminate distraction. John Wesley, “His heart is ever lifted up to God at all times and in  
all places.  In his time he is never hindered, much less interrupted by any person 
of thing…God is always in his thoughts… the loving eye of his mind fixed upon 
Him “that is invisible”  

Make it special between you and God, not promoting yourself 
Matt 6:6 But when you pray, go into your room, close the door and pray to your Father, who is  

unseen. Then your Father, who sees what is done in secret, will reward you. 

      Sometimes we are to pray in public. John 11:42   
 Your time of work should not differ from your time or place of prayer. 
Silence and solitude is needed. 

6 quotes 
 

We may pray most when we say least, and we may pray least when we say most.     Augustine  
In prayer, it is better to have heart without words, than words without heart.    John Bunyan  
The value of consistent prayer is not that He will hear us, but that we will hear Him.   Wm McGill 
Somewhere along the journey, we must turn off the comfort of noise.                   M.K. Blanchard 
Luke 5:16 Jesus often withdrew to lonely places and prayed 
Mark 1:35 Very early in the morning, while it was still dark, Jesus got up, left the house and 
went off to a solitary place, where he prayed 
 
Why do we need silence and solitude as Jesus did? 

To hear the voice of God better.  (in His Word) 
To express worship to God.    Much of worship culminates itself in the form of prayer. 
To express faith in God – wait on the Lord. 
To seek the salvation of the Lord – stop and drop and get on your knees when the fire comes 

To be spiritually restored and physically restored.  (in His Word) 
To regain a spiritual perspective.  (in His Word) 
To learn the control of the tongue 
To seek the will of God (in His Word) 



 
Today in America probably the hardest place in the world to learn how to pray.  We prize 
accomplishments and production.  We live in what CS Lewis called “the Kingdom of Noise” 
It is hard because we are uncomfortable with silence.   
Silence is vital to our wellbeing and daily walk with the Lord.    
 
Third is the request- Here is a simple but profound request from an unknown disciple.  

This is the only place I found where someone specifically asks Jesus to teach them.  
  Ask God to teach you the habit of prayer 

Learn by being taught.  Praying is easy but much is to be learned 
 

3. Continue to learn about prayer. 
 teachers and follow Jesus. 

  
Prayer is learned… 

By Praying Murray With Christ in the School of Prayer “Reading a book about prayer, 
listening to lectures and talking about it is very good, but it won’t teach you to pray.  
You get nothing without exercise, without practice.  I might listen for a year to a pro-
fessor of music playing the most beautiful music, but that won’t teach me to play an 
instrument   

By Meditating on Scripture  Next week 
By Praying with Others 2 weeks from now 
By Reading About Prayer  

 
50 People Every Christian Should Know: Learning from Spiritual Giants of the Faith  
 biographical sketches of Christian figures veterans who fought in the trenches of prayer 

E.M. Bounds, Valley of Vision, Andrew Murray, Donald Whitney, John Owen 
 

 
Lastly, Jesus gives a variety between the two prayers.   
  I don’t think he ever intended us to every time us the same words robotically. 
 
4. Follow a simple plan.   

Be obedient, awakening, discipline, enlighten, self-surrender, union 
Don’t worry if you stumble or fail, getting uptight is destructive (guilt) 

 
Deut. 4:7 the LORD our God is near us when we pray to Him. 
 
40 Day Challenge we are committing to pray together for God to move in our lives, families, 
church, city, nation and world.  You can pray alone or worth others for short or long period of 
times.  All we ask is that you pray.  While you may feel immature or a failure in prayer, begin to 
pray, pray without ceasing and expect God to answer His children. 
 
This is also a truing point in your life. 

If most of our problems come from an incorrect view of God, our prayers may be the   
      evaluation of how small our view of God is, and how self-centered our world is.  
This will be work, this will take time, this will again be a call for total surrender, which      
     leads to the beauty of seeing God move in our lives, families, church, and our land.  

as God dependent followers. 


